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need by Washington bureaucrats whose
only medical credentials are that they
have visited a doctor for their yearly
physical.

I yield back the Gore government-
run prescription drug plan that has
Washington, D.C. deciding which medi-
cines should be in our cabinet.

f

URGING CONGRESS AND THE AD-
MINISTRATION TO RESTORE
PEACE IN SIERRA LEONE

(Mr. HALL of Ohio asked and was
given permission to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. HALL of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I
rise today to share with this Congress
a story of a young girl who was
maimed by thugs in Sierra Leone.
These are some of the kids that testi-
fied before the Congress last week.

Bintu Amara, who is in this picture,
who is 9 years old, watched rebels chop
off her leg last year. They did it to ter-
rorize everyone who sees her, and re-
mind all the world that they will stop
at nothing in their bid to control the
country’s diamond mines.

Bintu did not say much at the special
hearing that the gentleman from Cali-
fornia (Chairman ROYCE) held last
week, but she did tell this Congress
that she wants very much to go to
school. That is not likely to happen, I
am sad to report. Today, diamonds will
earn $37 million for rebel armies, like
the one that did this to Bintu. Tomor-
row they will earn another $37 million,
and so on.

I urge this Congress and this admin-
istration to do something about this,
not in a year, not some day, but today.
Americans buy two-thirds of the
world’s diamonds. They would be horri-
fied to know that this is where their
money goes.

We owe it to them, we owe it to
Bintu, to do something about this trag-
edy.

f

ILLEGAL PRACTICES BY THE
CLINTON-GORE ADMINISTRATION

(Mr. PITTS asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. PITTS. Mr. Speaker, last night
in the Presidential debate AL GORE’s
words ‘‘No controlling legal authority’’
came up. What George Bush should
have said is that all those words mean
is, ‘‘Catch me if you can.’’

Everyone in Washington knows it is
illegal to use foreign money. It is ille-
gal to launder money. It is illegal to
sell access. It is illegal to use your
phones, your computers, your office,
your staff, for raising funds.

The Democrats have accepted mil-
lions of dollars in foreign moneys,
laundered money, and turned the Lin-
coln bedroom and the coffee klatches
into a money-making machine.

Mr. GORE not only participated and
planned, he was a cheerleader of this

administration and their corrupt prac-
tices in the White House. That is why
the American people are disappointed
in Vice President AL GORE.

f

ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER
PRO TEMPORE

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Chair would advise that the Member
should avoid personal references to the
President or the Vice President.

f

CONGRESS MUST WORK TO PAY
OFF THE PUBLIC DEBT AND
PROVIDE A PRESCRIPTION DRUG
BENEFIT TO SENIORS

(Mr. BARTLETT of Maryland asked
and was given permission to address
the House for 1 minute and to revise
and extend his remarks.)

Mr. BARTLETT of Maryland. Mr.
Speaker, in this time of great pros-
perity, it is imperative that Congress
works to pay off the public debt and
provide a prescription drug benefit for
all seniors.

The Nation has a public debt of over
$3 trillion. However, in the last 3 years,
Republicans have paid down $354 billion
in public debt and are on track to com-
pletely pay off this part of the national
debt by 2012.

Republicans are committed to using
90 percent of next year’s budget surplus
to pay off the public debt, while lock-
ing away 100 percent of the social secu-
rity and Medicare surpluses.

While we remain the most prosperous
Nation in the world, the sad reality is
that there are still some seniors who
have to choose between putting food on
the table and the prescription drugs
they need to live healthy lives. Mr.
Speaker, that is not fair.

When we passed a prescription drug
benefit that was voluntary, available,
and affordable for all seniors, the gen-
tleman from Illinois (Mr. GEPHARDT)
and the Democrats walked out on sen-
iors. That is not right. Republicans
will not walk out on seniors, and will
continue to work to find a bipartisan
solution to reducing the cost of pre-
scription drugs while working to pay
off our public debt.

f

THE PRESIDENT SHOULD PUT
DEBT REDUCTION AHEAD OF
SPENDING AND AGREE TO RE-
PUBLICAN 90/10 PROPOSAL

(Mr. HERGER asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. HERGER. Mr. Speaker, it has
been 22 days since the Congress pro-
posed to lock away 100 percent of the
social security and Medicare surpluses
and dedicate at least 90 percent of the
total budget surplus for public debt re-
duction. It has been 22 days that the
Clinton-Gore administration has re-
fused to answer our calls for debt re-
duction.

There will be an estimated $268 bil-
lion surplus this fiscal year. Our ques-
tion he simple: Should it be used to pay
off the public debt, or should it be
spent on ongoing Washington pro-
grams?
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Republicans are for using the surplus
to pay off the debt. Where do President
Clinton and Vice President GORE
stand? Our children and grandchildren
deserve better than to inherit moun-
tains of debt.

Mr. Speaker, I urge the President and
Vice President to put debt reduction
ahead of spending and agree to our 90–
10 percent proposal.

f

UNITED STATES MUST DO MORE
FOR JUST PEACE IN SIERRA
LEONE

(Mr. ROYCE asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1
minute.)

Mr. ROYCE. Mr. Speaker, the war in
Sierra Leone has been one of the most
barbaric in the world. A rebel group,
the RUF, supported by neighboring Li-
beria, has been conducting the most
hideous of violence against civilians in
this west African country. They are
doing this to steal the Nation’s dia-
mond wealth.

Last week, 4-year-old Memunatu
Mansaray told us how her and her
grandmother were among 300 people
who sought refuge in a mosque when
rebels attacked the capital. When she
cried out, the hiding population was
discovered, and all but her were shot
dead. She survived because, when it
was her turn, a rebel commander told a
12-year-old boy, a boy captured and
drugged by the rebels, not to waste a
bullet on her, but to cut off her hand.
Her right hand was amputated that day
when she was just 2 years old.

Fortunately, private Americans have
come forth to give her medical atten-
tion. But there are thousands of other
child victims with nothing. As a mat-
ter of fact, there are 20,000 amputees. I
believe that those who saw her left
with an awareness of why the U.S.
must do more to help bring a just
peace, a just peace to Sierra Leone.
This savagery has to stop.

f

PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS
SHOULD WORK TOGETHER TO
ELIMINATE DEBT

(Mr. SAM JOHNSON of Texas asked
and was given permission to address
the House for 1 minute and to revise
and extend his remarks.)

Mr. SAM JOHNSON of Texas. Mr.
Speaker, it has been 22 days ago since
Republicans asked the President and
Vice President to join us in dedicating
90 percent of next year’s surplus to
eliminating the national debt. Even
last night, the Vice President said he
wanted to reduce the debt. But as of
this morning, we have not heard a word
from either one of them.
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I am curious, what are they waiting

for? Could it be because the Vice Presi-
dent has proposed over $1 trillion in
new government spending? I think it
is. It seems the Vice President cares
more about spending the surplus than
saving it. Why else has he been silent
on joining our efforts to eliminate the
debt?

This Democrat administration spend-
ing spree will jeopardize the health of
Social Security and Medicare, and that
is just wrong. I tell the Vice President,
come on, together let us eliminate the
national debt. Social Security and
Medicare depend on it.

f

WOMEN’S CAUCUS COORDINATED
EFFORT ON PASSING VAWA

(Mrs. MALONEY of New York asked
and was given permission to address
the House for 1 minute.)

Mrs. MALONEY of New York. Mr.
Speaker, one of the top priorities of the
bipartisan Women’s Caucus is reau-
thorizing the Violence Against Women
Act. The House has already passed it
by a nearly unanimous vote, 415 to 3.

But while women are being beaten up
and children continue to witness vio-
lence every day in their homes, the
Senate and the conference committee
have yet to act. It is time for action.
We are calling, in a bipartisan way, on
our colleagues in the House and the
Senate on the conference committee.
We know that this bill will save lives.
We know that it helps our communities
deal with domestic violence.

We know that passing VAWA is one
way to stop the cycle of violence in
America. We know that the prosecu-
tors and law enforcement officers sup-
port it. How long must our children
suffer the consequences of family vio-
lence. Every day that goes by without
passing it is too long.

We call upon this House and Senate
and conference committee to pass the
Violence Against Women Act.

f

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
DISAGREE ON TAXING ISSUES

(Mr. ARMEY asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. ARMEY. Mr. Speaker, as a result
of decades of social engineering, the
United States Tax Code has evolved
into a complex maze of deductions,
credits, exemptions, and special pref-
erences under which taxpayers with
same incomes can pay vastly different
amounts in taxes.

This uneven treatment of taxpayers
is fundamentally unfair and it is at
odds with the American value of equal-
ity under the law.

Unfortunately, Mr. Speaker, Vice
President AL GORE’s economic plan
would make things even worse. Al-
though the Vice President claims to
provide middle class tax relief, he actu-
ally provides meager relief only to
those individuals who agree to live the

government-approved AL GORE man-
dated life-style.

As a result, the Wall Street Journal
reported yesterday ‘‘families earning
identical amounts of money would pay
widely different taxes and families
earning more money than others could
pay significantly lower taxes.’’

Those who choose the GORE life-style
get a tax break. Those who choose to
live their own lives get nothing. For
example, if one purchases a costly elec-
tric car, the Vice President gives one a
tax break. If one purchases a Ford
pickup truck, one gets nothing. That is
not my definition of fairness. That is
not my definition of freedom.

Governor Bush, however, has a dif-
ferent approach. He believes that all
Americans are overtaxed and worthy of
some relief, even those who drive Ford
pickup trucks. His evenhanded plan
would provide relief to virtually every
taxpayer. That, Mr. Speaker, is fair.

f

REAUTHORIZATION OF THE VIO-
LENCE AGAINST WOMEN ACT OF
1994

(Mrs. BIGGERT asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute.)

Mrs. BIGGERT. Mr. Speaker, October
is National Domestic Violence Aware-
ness Month, a time for us to reflect
upon the damage done to American so-
ciety by domestic violence.

Scratch the surface of any of our Na-
tion’s most challenging social prob-
lems, from crime in schools to gang vi-
olence and homelessness, and one is
likely to find the root cause is domes-
tic violence.

Law enforcement officials report that
domestic violence calls are among
their most frequent. Judges find that
children first seen in their courts as
victims of domestic violence return
later as adult criminal defendants.
Schools report that children with emo-
tional problems often come from envi-
ronments where violence is the norm.

What does this tell us? It tells us
that violence begets violence, and it is
incumbent on all of us to try and break
the cycle. That is exactly what the Vi-
olence Against Women Act, VAWA, of
1994 has helped us to do over the last 6
years.

Let us get to the President’s desk
now the 5-year reauthorization of
VAWA. It is a vital investment in this
Nation’s future.

f

PAYING OFF DEBT PRESERVES
THE POLITICAL AND SPIRITUAL
HERITAGE OF OUR GRAND-
CHILDREN

(Mr. SCHAFFER asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. SCHAFFER. Mr. Speaker, nearly
40 years ago, President Dwight D. Ei-
senhower warned ‘‘we cannot mortgage
the material assets of our grand-
children without risking the loss also

of their political and spiritual herit-
age.

‘‘We want democracy to survive for
all generations to come, not become
the insolvent phantom for tomorrow.’’

This Congress has a chance to tear
off a piece of that mortgage placed on
our children and our grandchildren and
all of our future generations by paying
off America’s debt. We can start this
year. We can start by committing 90
percent of the surplus to paying off
America’s debt.

Democrats say it cannot be done, and
they are wrong. Just a couple of years
ago when we Republicans promised we
would stop Bill Clinton’s raid on Social
Security, Democrats said that could
not be done. But once again, they were
wrong.

Paying off the debt should be our top
priority. It frees up money currently
spent on interest and allows us to pay
for other top priorities such as pre-
scription drug benefits, saving Social
Security, and preserving the political
and spiritual heritage of our grand-
children.

f

REPUBLICANS COMMITTED TO
PAYING DOWN DEBT

(Mr. CHABOT asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute.)

Mr. CHABOT. Mr. Speaker, for far
too long, government spending reigned
supreme in Washington. Deficit spend-
ing ran rampant, the debt ballooned,
and taxes skyrocketed. It was always
spend first and worry about the debt
later.

But today Republicans are changing
course and saying that paying off the
debt for our children’s future should be
at the front of the line, not at the end
of the line.

Republicans are committed to paying
off the national debt. We have already
reduced the debt by about $350 billion
and are committed to eliminating the
national debt altogether.

The Clinton-Gore administration ve-
toed relief on the marriage and death
taxes. Remember? Republicans are not
about to sit back and let the Demo-
crats now spend that money.

As we finalize next year’s budget, we
are dedicated to three core principles.
Let us pay down the debt. Let us make
sure Social Security and Medicare are
on sound financial ground for this gen-
eration of seniors and future genera-
tions. Let us give the American people
substantial tax relief. They deserve it.
That is what is right for the country.

f

REBELS IN SIERRA LEONE PROFIT
FROM ‘‘BLOOD’’ DIAMONDS

(Mr. WOLF asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. WOLF. Mr. Speaker, the Clinton
administration has a miserable record
on what is taking place in Sierra
Leone. Moctar Jollah is a 27-year-old.
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